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Two Boats School
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Hello Everyone!
Here we are, yet another Friday with just one week
left in this academic year.
On Wednesday this week we held our Transition day
for the Year 6 students. They spent the whole day in
the secondary school to get a snapshot of what’s to
come when they move up in September. See below
some pictures of what they got up too and their
thoughts of the day.
Today we said goodbye to Mrs Crowie, as she finishes
to start her maternity leave. We wish Mrs Crowie well
and look forward to meeting her new arrival. Mrs
Crowie will return to work in Term 2 (January 2022).
This week we have also had Pyper, one of our Year 10
students on work experience in the EYFS and KS1. I
know that Pyper has enjoyed her week and she has
been a great help to the students in both classes. Best
wishes for your second placement next week Pyper.
Congratulations to Zayla (Year 7) for achieving the
special effort certificate for French. Well done Zayla!
Next week is our last week. It will be a busy one with
lots of activities planned. I am sure there will be lots
of photos to share. Watch this space!
Finally our annual Awards and Leavers Assembly will
be held on Thursday 5 August at 1.30pm. All parents
are invited.
That’s if for now.
Mrs Maggott

Year 6 - Transition Day
Kaia – ‘I enjoyed making
fruit kebabs in HE’

Kaelyn – ‘I really enjoyed science because we
got to burn food and see how much energy
came out’

Cohen – ‘I
enjoyed doing the
CEMs test in ICT
because it was
challenging’

Molly – ‘I
enjoyed being
taught by lots of
different
teachers’

Congratulations Zayla for receiving your
Special Effort Certificate in French!

Leromeo – ‘I
really liked doing
maths because
we learned a
new way of
doing long
multiplication’
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---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Year 5 and 6 had a great trip on Thursday, walking Dew Pond. It was a really good
opportunity for us to reminisce about our past two years, and to look forward to what
lies ahead in Year 6 and Senior School!

Thank you to the Two Boats Club for hosting a
wonderful cookery morning with our Year 3 and 4
Class. The children had a fantastic time making and
eating delicious foods. It was lovely to see the children
all enjoying learning cookery so much.
Many thanks indeed to the Two Boats Club staff:
Kayla, Natasha and Dotty for all your preparation and
effort to make such a super trip work so well!
Mr Carthew

Year 1 & 2 lead our Assembly today. They told the
story of Little Red Riding Hood completely in French.
Well done for working hard to remember twice as
many words as they normally would.

